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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Annabhau Sathe birth anniversary & Lokmanya Tilak death anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 1 August 2022

Time: - 11:00

Chief Guest: - Dr.Ramesh Khandare

Number of participants: - 56

Brief description of the event: -

Dr.Ramesh Khandare guided Annabhau Sathe’s literature.His literature reached not only the

country but also the region. He awakened the loud voices of Dalit oppressed and suffering workers.

Guided on how important was the contribution of Lokmanya Tilak in the freedom movement.

Programme outcome: -

The students realized how important the materials of Annabhau Sathe were. Through this

program it was helped to understand how important was the contribution of lokmanya Tilak in the

freedom movement and how important was his clever thinking to get rid of the British rule in this

country.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Dr.R.S.Ranganathan birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Library and IQAC

Date: - 12 August 2022

Time: - 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Prof.J.P.Jukare

Number of participants: 75

Brief description of the event: -

Dr.Padmashri awarded the Father of the Library and information Librarian, Dr.S.R.

Rangnathan 130 th birth anniversary was celebrated on the occasion of National Librarian Day .The

program was presided over by the Principal Dr.A.P.Jadhao he said libraries played a prominent role

by delivering the resources of the libraries to the libraries to the library users.

Programme outcome: -

Students got information about who is the father of library. Students got to know how
important library is in college life.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Madanlal Dhigra death anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 17 August 2022

Time: - 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Prof.J.P.Jukare

Number of participants: 90

Brief description of the event:-

Guided by Dr.J.P.Jukare Dhingra embraced with particular fervor the Swadeshi movement,

which aimed to increase India’s self-sufficiency by encouraging Indian industry and

entrepreneurship, and boycotting British goods. He found that the industrial and finance policies of

the colonial government were designed to suppress local industry and favour the purchase of British

imports, which he left was a major reason for the lack of economic development in India.

Program outcome:-

The students realized how important role Madanlan Dhingra had played in the freedom
movement.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Pandit Dindayal Upadhya birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 25 September 2022

Time: - 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: -

Number of participants: - 5

Brief description of the event: -

Pandit Dindyal Upadhya were simple-minded and high-minded and were profound students of
scripture. He studied classical scriptures and philosophical texts in depth. Integral humanism
through his thinking and mind this theory was presented and put before the Indian society.His
ideology led to the formation of a committee at Delhi for the development of the country.
Programme outcome: -

Through such a program students get to know about the social reformers who have done for the
development of the country.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Mahatma Gandhi & Lal Bahadur Shastri Birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 2/10/2022

Time: - 11:00

Chief Guest: - Dr.Rajesh Gedam

Number of participants: - 78

Brief description of the event: -

While guiding on this occasioned. Dr.Rajesh Gedam gave guidance on the importance of
Mahatma Gandhi thoughts were for the overall development of the country. Dr,Rajesh Gedam gave
detailed guidance on the importance of Mahatma Gandhi contribution in the struggle for Indian
independence. By Lal Bahadur Shastri popularly known as idol small fame great Prime Minister
information about how laws were passed for the homeless and homeless.

Programme outcome: -

An attempt was made by Mahatma Gandhi to explain how the Indian independence movement

filled the people’s movement to free it from British oppression. He also tried to make people aware

of how the Indian Independence movement spread from the city to the countryside
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Tukadoji Maharaj Death anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 14 October 2022

Time: - 11:00

Chief Guest: - Dr.Preeti Thakare

Number of participants: - 102

Brief description of the event: -

Tukadoji Maharaj thoughts on how to create harmony not only in rural areas but also in urban

areas and how he worked hard to created a social cohesion as well as how he created a social threat

by keeping away from the many evil practices prevalent in the society. He tried to organized

referendum against the British monarchy.

Programme outcome: -

Such an event was organized in view of how Tukadoji Maharaj tried to create social

cohesion in order to create a social cohesion that was prevalent in the society at that time.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Mahrashi Vrushi Valmiki Birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 20 October 2022

Time: - 11:00

Chief Guest: - Prof.Ku.Rupali Kanse

Number of participants: - 87

Brief description of the event: -

Prof.Ku.Rupali Kanse while guiding nobody knows when valmiki, the renowned author of the

Sanskrit epic Ramayana and regarded as the first poet, was born.Nonetheless, his birthday is

celebrated every on the full moon or Purnima in the month of Ashwin, according to the Hindu lunar

calendar.

Program outcome: -

Students came to know for the first time the sage Mahrashi valmiki composed the Sanskrit

Ramayana. From that the students also understood how much influence he had on the Sanskrit

language.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 31 October 2022

Time: - 11:00

Chief Guest: - Dr.Rajesh Gedam

Number of participants: - 58

Brief description of the event: -

A lawyer was arguing his case in the when he received a note that him aling wife had passed

away. Instead of rushing to be with him deceased spouse, the lawyer folded the note and carried on.

The verdict was passed in favor of his client. Only after the proceeding came to an end did he

inform every one of the sad news. Know who this great lawyer? It was none other than Iron Man of

India, Sardar vallabhbhai Patel.

Program outcome: -

Why is October 31 celebrated as the Rashtriya Ekta Diwas or National Unity Day,in India? Every

year on 31 octber,the Rashtriya Ekta Diwas or National Unity Day,is observed to make the birth

anniversary of Sardar Vallbhbhai Patel

Vallabhabhai Patel Birth Anniversar Awareness Rally on the Race Competition
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Birsa Munda birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 16 November 2022

Time: - 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Dr.Preeti Thakare

Number of participants: - 159

Brief description of the event: -

Birsa Munda was an Indian tribal freedom fighter,religious leader,and folk hero who belonged to
the Munda tribe. Tribal movement,Birsa Mundas slogan threatening the British Raj-Abua raj ete
jana,maharani raj tundu Jana is still remembered in areas of Jharkhand,Odisha,Bihar,West Bengal
and Madhya Pradesh.

Program outcome:-

The students learned how Birsa Munda fought against the British rule.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Mahatma Phule Death anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 28 November 2022

Time: - 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Dr.Rajesh Gedam

Number of participants: - 127

Brief description of the event: -

Mahatma Phule was fully conscious about the importance of education as a tool of social justice
and equality. In fact, he saw education as the harbinger of a social revolution. The essence of the
educational philosophy of Mahatma Phule was that education is a human Right.

Program outcome: -

How valuable is the contribution of Mahatma Phule in the field of education. It was because of
him that the doors of education were opened for Dalit victims and oppressed workers the students
were informed about this.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Sant Santaji Jagnade Maharaj Birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 8 December 2022

Time :- 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Prof.Ku.R.S.Kanse

Number of participants: - 98

Brief description of the event: -

Santaji Jaganade Maharaj teachings were as valuable as that of other saint. He was illumined

soul who believed in the universality of love and compassion. His famous preaching are as Below-

Avoid unhealthy competitions, -Never discriminate man from man, -Earn wealth through right paths

and spend liberally, -Give importance to peoples welfare.

Santaji preached such noble and universally true worlds of wisdom. In the ultimate analysis the

philosophy and preaching of Sant Tukaram and Sant Jagnade were one & the same.

Program outcome: -

Numerous faults and bad practices were created in the then society. The students got to know

Sant Jaganade Maharaj tried to destroy them and create social solution.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Sant Gadge Baba death anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 20/ 12 /2022

Time: - 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Dr.Preeti Thakare

Number of participants: - 35

Brief description of the event: -

Dr.Preeti Thakare while guiding on this occasion Sant Gadge Baba thoughts superstition
education and how his Dash Sutri was a lifesaver for the society. Wreaths were laid on the image of
Sant Gadge Baba and the occasion of Sant Gadge Baba death anniversary was celebrated in the
presence of law staff.

Programme outcome: -

Make the thoughts of Sant Gadge Baba important from the point of view of human welfare.

Trying to awaken the thoughts of Sant Gadge Baba though such programs.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Dr.Panjabrao Deshamukh birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 27/ 12 /2021

Time: - 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Dr.Ramdhan Hire

Number of participants: - 35

Brief description of the event: -

Dr.Hire guided on this occasion Dr.Panjabrao Deshamukh was born in the year 1898.He was

born in a farmer’s family at Papal in Amravati district. The higher education was obtained at

Edinburgh and Oxford University. He had done his law doctorate in Briton. The subject of his

research was the dawn of religion and its growth. He was elected as a member of provincial law

board in 1930 and went on to become Minister of Education, Agriculture and Co-operative

departments. He was elected member of Parliament in 1952, 1957& 1962.He also started

Shraddhanand hostel for poor students. He was the founder of famous Shri Shivaji Education

Society.

Programme outcome: -

The students were informed that Dr.Panjabrao Deshamukh established the Shri Shivaji

education Society for higher education on the sons and daughters of Dalit victims and oppressed

toilers. He tried to create communal harmony and for that he did Satyagraha to keep the Ambadevi

temple in Amravati open for all.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Savitribai Phule birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 3 January 2023

Time: - 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Dr.Rajesh Gedam

Number of participants: - 62

Brief description of the event: -

Dr.Rajesh Gedam guided on this occasion Savitribai Phule was India’s first female teacher,

modern feminist and social reformer. He had the revolutionary fire to advance women’s education

for the upliftment of women in the field of education and literacy. She was an ally with her husband

in the struggle to educate women.

Program outcome: -
It was learned on this occasion that students should follow the thoughts of Savitribai Phule.It was

known how much hardships the women of this country endured so that they should get a teacher

and create a bright future for them.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Rajmata Jijau & Swami Vivekanand Birth Anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 12/ 1 /2021

Time: - 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Dr.Preeti Thakare

Number of participants: - 35

Brief description of the event: -

How important is the contribution of Rajmata Jijau in the formation of Shivaji Maharaj,the

students were made aware of this. Information was given on how Swami Vivekanandas thoughts

were guiding the youth. Vivekananda gave a message to the youth to wake up and don’t stop until

you achieve. If the youth of today follow that message guided that his life well be without

brightening.

Programme outcome: -

The students got to know important Vivekanandas thoughts were for the freedom of the

country. How much struggle did Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj have to do to establish Swarajya?At a

time when Mughal emperor Aurangzeb was determined to make the whole of India non-

Musli.Swarajya was established when there was nothing in such dire situation.Studentsgained

confidence that they can succeed in the competitive examination on the same lines.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Subhash Chandra Bose & Balasaheb Thakare Birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 23/1/2023

Time: - 11:30

Chief Guest: - Dr.P.R.Bande

Number of participants: - 52

Brief description of the event: -

While guiding on this occasioned. Dr.Bande gave guidance on the imporantance of

Subhashchandra Bose thoughts were for the overall development of the country. Dr.Bande gave

detailed guidance on the imporantance of Subhash Chandra Bose contribution in the struggle for

Indian independence. Information was given no how Balasaheb Thakare thoughts were important

from the point of view of social transformation.

Programme outcome: -

The event was an attempt to make people aware of how Subhash chandra Bose forced the

British to liberate India. Subhashchandra Bose made sacrifices to liberate Mother India from British

oppression. It was learned that Balasaheb Thakare is not political but his work is social.
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Report of the Activity
Name of the Event: - Sevalal Maharaj Birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 15/2/2023

Time: - 11:30

Chief Guest: - Dr.Preeti Thakare

Number of participants: - 52

Brief description of the event:-

Dr.Preeti Thakare while guiding on this occasion it was said on the occasion that the thoughts

of Sevalal Maharaj are important not only for the Banjara community but from the point of view of

all human welfare.Sevalal Maharaj stated 22 major principles for Banjara life, known as the Seva

Bollies.Exmple Protect the forest and the environment, Live a life with the dignity.

Programme outcome:-

Students through this program Sevalal Maharaj was an Indian socio-religious reformer,

community leader and is now revered by the Kshatriyas Gor Banjara community as a spiritual

guru.Gor Banjara community is a forest-dwelling and warriors and adventurer, community, whose

belief system and culture practices evolved in consonance with nature. They have symbiotic

relationship with the nature while having distinguished culture and language, nevertheless, the

modern colonial and post-colonial states have been encroaching their space and alienating their

culture,students were informed about such matters.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Shivaji Maharaj Birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 19/ 2/2023

Time: - 9:00

Chief Guest: - Dr.Ramdhan Hire

Number of participants: - 12

Brief description of the event:-

Dr.Ramdhan Hire gave guidance on the imporantance of the Mughal power had teken up the

cause of complete Islamization.How Shivaji Maharal defeated his peers and how he maintained the

dignity of Hindu culture and society. He gave detailed guidance on how to establish Swarajya by

coronation.

Programme outcome :-

Attempts have to create awareness of Shivali Maharaj ethic through such programs.Shivaji
Maharaj personality is endowed with all virtues and Shivaji Maharaj rules with tolerance of religion.
His army consists of Athrapaged caste army.
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Report of the Activity
Name of the Event: - Sant Gadge Baba birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 23/2/2023

Time :- 11:30 am.

Chief Guest: - Dr.Rajesh Gedam

Number of participants: - 102

Brief description of the event:-

Dr.Rajesh Gedam while guiding on this occasion Sant Gadge Baba thoughts superstition

education and how his Dash Sutri was a lifesaver for the society.Wreaths were laid on the image of

Sant Gadge Baba and the occasion of Sant Gadge Baba death anniversary was celebrated in the

presence of law staff.

Programme outcome:-

Make the thoughts of Sant Gadage Baba important from the point of view of human welfare.
Trying to awaken the thoughts of Sant Gadage Baba though such programs.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Savitribai Fule Death anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 10/3/2023

Time: - 11:00

Chief Guest: - Prof.Rupali Kanse

Number of participants: - 36

Brief description of the event: -

Prof.Rupali Kanse guided on this occasion Savitribai Phule was India’s first female teacher,

modern feminist and social reformer. He had the revolutionary fire to advance women’s education

for the upliftment of women in the field of education and literacy. She was an ally with her husband

in the struggle to educate women.

Program outcome: -
It was learned on this occasion that students should follow the thoughts of Savitribai Phule.It was

known how much hardships the women of this country endured so that they should get a teacher

and create a bright future for them.
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Report of the Activity

Name of the Event: - Dr.Babasaheb Ambedkar Birth anniversary

In collaboration with: - Day Celebration Committee and IQAC

Date: - 14/4/2023

Time: - 10:00

Chief Guest: - Shri.Satish Sartape

Number of participants: - 36

Brief description of the event: -

Shri.Sartape guided the students on the contribution of Dr.Babasaheb Ambedkar in nation

building.He also informed about how much he fought for the rights of Dalit victims and women

workers,To get justice for all,he has given the constitution to this country by working hard to realize

that the entire country is governed.

Program outcome: -
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